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the> И etibl COLON190L It was reported by Com. Baunders 
that the Court House was insured tor | to 
И.000.

Coim. Gideon Phillips read a letter
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Jw, PMitb ,л .V. ££Г C““>1^na: they can be Immediately, of tery pronounced character which Is
лі;? PhlUtpB 9111(1 the IBb of the I relived by the application of Dr. frequently in, cheese It has a
drill Nvould be a good ч the I Chase's Ointment. Try it when you strong resemblance to .the odor of fer-
county. 7T :. • have retired with itching, stinging feet «ranted trait, certain kinds of wine,

Corn. Gijlmor said thqJ^S|fle of land expect to spend a sleepless night etc. It ts toned la the cheese from 
Aberdeen wanted the use üfSÉhe drill In suffering. Such a trial will convince different asctWnn of the country and 
first, end would pay for it. ~ І У™ that as a cure for Chilblains Dr. during the different periods Sr the

Coun. Saunders presented the fol- I Chase’s Ointment Is the standard of season, hat dose not anoear to .bear
lowing resolution,- which was çarried: I excellence. It Is the world’s greatest any relation to ether Qualities In t'-e

That the municipality of Qtrieton | ^ **• «U Itching of the skin. cheese. It may run through the out-
lraue $10 000 worth of debentures of ------------------------------ put of s factory dor several weeks

TrtZn1* S Rf *arkable case. ад>е«“асе ls
tmdei» for the purchase of same. 1 * Wewsn Ww P»**sd as ж Mas Ie MI Cense.—Tlsa specific of this і
That the debentures toO fOr euchj Trial for Forgery. peculiar flavor hea not yet been deter- !
amounts, and bear interest at such] , % _____ * J [rained, although efforts are being*
i^b,ml<œ:eeatoV. “ t0| NBW YORK, June 18,-ВШа Glenn. І теЛе le «hat dtrectlan. Sufficient is
oU mav nrgnC0”^.°f І1*1® п4Ув1ет1ои8 man-woman, la to be I k”°"rn’ 5®wever’ ** luettfy the con-
warded „ffSff-n і ^ I placetl pn trial for forgery today at I r°l0,,*o?®*e « la of bacterial, or at

aecretary treasurer be I Parkersburg, W. Va. A World de- { Ieaet fomentation origin, and not due 
authorized to execute the said detoen- #paitch announces. ^ ^ „ZJT- “> ‘he effect of any kind of feed! as 
twee on behalf of the rntmitipaUty,] abje. alenn у а woman „(«L-iLh fnr I waa once supposed.
cornorlu^^iu”^#tC I many УЄ8” she was supposed to be a I Rerr*dy.—Without more knowledge
Тім the dri^ntт I man’ and waa sentenced to the Illinois concerntag the саме of “fruity” fla-

K,„h , im„=d?^e?kire3 мхВЖі 1в at I Penttentiary as a man, in this instance I vore- 11 Impossible to do more than 0®£îf-C?“H she had been^sentenced to an lndefin- make *°“e suggestions regarding a 
0raln Ilte term <* from one to fourteen years I rerotdy- A* » Is most likely the result

IT®a™ey '“troduced the. ques- I and for forgery committed in exactly I of 0,9 mUlt 'being contaminated in 
th^ b?ltfr„meünü.0Ï Pro71(Mn» for I the same way as was the forgery of І ®°те тюпег «pedal efforts Should 
t e poor. The committee had come te I which she is accused at Parkersburg і be made to locate any unusual taints 

th^la P<K>r farm would Ellis Glenn declares that the forgery { or flavors- in the different patrons’
.Ї*в. present *** °f I committed while la Illinois in 189», for I mllk by means of the “fermentation 

A '*** placed wbJch she went to prison, was commit- } test ” «Pedal attention should be paid
tensive wh° T’LÜ? “Г I ’ted by her twto brother, В. B. Glenn, of to the cleaning of the whey tank if the

aDd wbo clafaned that I whom she is the counterpart; that as | whey Is returned in the cans.
Was “ unpractical her brother was on his way io prison -4&
no objection to the I she secreted herself on the train by “АСЮЇ” OHEBSE.

cmmclllor belng at the tail of a pro-1 agreement with him, and that they I Descrll»U«*--6ome distinction is 
“e objected to bis county I exchanged clothing, the brother made I usuaHy “ade between different de-

Г™*,/11 category. There were I his escape and she went on to prison, S1-®®8 <* sourness, and cheese which
вУУ1 Ри**І<ИУе m®». however, to {where her sex was discovered. As *** enly a »ttie mealy in texture, and 

v?e R‘P Van .Winkle from | there was no woman’s department In | того or less faded in color, are called 
Aberdren. Coun. Kearney read cor- I the penttenrtlary at Chester, she was “ocMy" or “arid cot.” A plug from a 

ffomt bumerous sources | returned to the sheriff at Hillsboro. | so-called eddy dtieese has a rough 
І" . ,„,^0 s1™9 house was in vogue, I The authorities surmised that she was “furry” surface, end does not show the

„ Cffia -U Pronounced а І В. B. Glenn, wanted at Parkersburg smooth, bright appearance and semi-
, that of letting the I for forgery. An officer from Parkers- transparency which is characteristic of 

t0 he l°WeSt bidder8' A burg Identified her as the supposed strictly finest cheese. 
fbo+,f“.^P°,ldent ?rr?te that m I man known as В. B. Glenn, and the Cause.—As a rule “acidy” or sour 
„ * c°??,ty the change to If poor farm I Illinois authorities surrendered her to I cheese are made from over-ripe milk,

t ». issr8' isr£H?S^3 яаваагаьак
» » sp1, ЕІгГЗіНЗг r jzæzrz, » «—•-„ , . . Coun. Saunders reported on behalf amount °* help asked for was $30 and I was wanted there, or she would not I fore it Me been trade sufficiently firm . «PPUed in a general way to a vari-

/ ented toy ftH the different ipeoples under I of the building committee that prog- over a уеал-. the person so applying I have undertaken to go to prison in Ill- | or .property “cooked,” to lise a com- ety ot bald flavors, but It more pro
ber sceptre, and regretted toy the en- j ress was being yfade with regard to n^t. U3 .'th* poor_1?m?®- 11 was a j toots. mon though erroneous expression. 1 rote™ only to the well-known
Ifclre civilized _ world. The admirable I the work on the new jail. The con- lnBtitutton, and .tide waa In І в. В. Glenn, presumably this woman, Again, it the whey Is all removed с4м5асЇ!Г*®?<3 flavora which Indicates
manner to which she discharged' her j tract for the, plans and specifications county, where they raised I was known in half a dozen Ohio river while the curd Is still In this soft con- ®arly deterioration in the cheese. It
public duties, and her respect for *he I waa awarded to H. H. Mott. Tenders ,*îU5.îtite tbat' How I towns, where, as a man, she did all I dition, it is difflcnlt to expel the sur- OCOU^® m®et •’roquently during the hot
constitution, and the political.,, laws of f wjn be opened on the 21st for the b®1,1®* fbottid this serve Carle-1 kinds of rough work and finally at I plus whey, and the result Is ant to be weather, tout does not usually become
the realm, Sata®d ?» her the esteem of construction of the jail on the plans T* °?Unty lt,ooet ue| Butler built up a good business as a a tender-bodied cheese, shotring more ^ the cheese begins to
ell within and without the yast empire j submitted. These are good, sensible *’** * y®"’ w® buve only acme J sawing machine and real estate agent or less signs of acidity І
oyer which she ruled, and made her I modern pl£Lne. ‘2 2° p®?per®- ** Halifax county I she, or he, became engaged to a Mies Means of Prevention -The remedy .CauBe -The so-caUed "off flavor” Is
the type of the conatltut Jsover- Cou„ 0arvell_I>ld you hear to°^er ^ f a Prominent famUy, for “acidy” or sour cheese Is ГЙ J* ^ Z'

І8?’ _ ^ , I thing about the jail costing $36,000? vtoL. ' “ щши,те рго"| «« «v®» «Лет her arrest for forgery rid of the whey more quickly, so «hat £”.££,th? mUk being contaminated
Her reign has been a memorable 1 . K * vtocee. I the Dukes stood for her. the father I the card win t. ««» by filth o. some form or other, andone; her reign Bias been beneficial to I Coun. Saunders—Yes, I heard it was Coun. Gilltnor—You have never I going on her bond. She went to St the arid devrions ть? the cheeee being cured at too high a

the whole of the vast British Щтріге to cost $100,009. It jould be turned J£Sosten«itoly^purehLe her troua- L Z.T1 temperature. It fi, only in extreme
tout we to Canada have special reasonitoun<i <Ь»Ь ffw teudeja would be very Coun. Kearney—The money now be-1 seau, and a report to ba sent I cases that cheese go “off flavor” when
to its beneficial Ss/for lïl»®" the amount agreed upon toy the ing made to this county ie made by] toBu^ ^Hheh^end^v^ | they arè cured at a tempemture not

tinder her reign that we acquired ] c<>uncll. He understood that the com- farmers but they must. be men <rf| TbSe report ,aroused suspicion and she] ac?comnlitiied bv thA MirA LAP e*ceed!ng 65 degrees Pahr. If there
the full measure we now' enjoy of con- 1 m^ttee was not to toe confined to the brains, if my friend Giillmor knows I Was traced, caught and sentenced, with I and bv rnmriiw? ntr has not been sufficient acid in the
Etitutlonal liberty and our autonomy, П<>;000' 11 ther? waa T2’^ ®r JT^af that means. - See the warden of I never a thought that she was not the J whey as soon as the heatimr is fini CUrd tUs to more liable to ap-
-while at the same time forming apart »,000 more, the committee would be this county. How had he made Ma | man she pretended to be. [or —— toe heating toffafafced pear.
»r the empire, bearing true allegiance I supported toy the council. But they money out of farming. An a business ------------------------------- Preached in !и5Є been Means of
to Its sovereign and enjoying the pro- I would not agree to a building to cost mam he (Coun. Kearney) favored the! ^_ __ ______________ I l^ff®"’ “ extreme cases. Vigorous
tection of its porter. In no part, I any considerable amount above the purchase of a farm for the poor. Take І ПАЇ П All DC CAD âQTUllâ I JiZÔfktîîm t”ntlnu<>us removal of the

therefore, ef liter broad domains hae j116-000- И when the. tenders are open- the $4,000 we spent annually for two I llULU UUIlfc ГІІП Au I HmA ,ti ^ ^ ^ neces'
her death been more regretted and «d “ 19 found that the sum in high, years end we could buy a farm and I ------------- accent L,?°
mourned than in our vast dominion. I there will 'be a chance to reduce the Bet it started to good shape. I Than.*. Znnh. -, ___ - . h^,!d„Z wbey h® wholly
Her reign will toe known as the Vic- I expense by cutting off costly details. Coun. Gilhnor said that a poor mfcn I T^“*f Murphy Of Port Hope, Ont, I th™^^redngî^? °"d b*B_acqitirea 
toiian reign and be ever memorable in I ^h* agreement with Mr. Mott is, he had a right to take a pension and say І *ву*. I . .. . c ty', J1
history. I is to furnish the plans, to superintend I who should be Ms guardian. No mat-1 і гоп,гаг,.л A„lhm„ . . ^ | ™U8t h® romembered that when the
wati. nZ^°ZChmT оГе^яЙ ’̂beam extiSarHte mon^ is^not wra^prTZ. ^Z!’t £ГГ t^^or! I \оІ SE?™MBNT-

raised to follow to «he footsteps of hie I for a building not to cost more than can get them hoarded out they do so. I believe I am completely cured, aa I have not sweeter condition. c P. r. are leaking out, and it appears
revered mother to governing the peo- | $10-000? B® would welcome a system of pen-I bad the «rat symptom of an attack during | “OPEN” AND “WEAK BODIED” Z^ 'ІП£Ч the arrangement the I. C.
pies under his sway. j Coun. Saunders—Yea He has the I atoning «very man and woman after I tbe last six months. I CHEESE. ; R" 18 lett ln possession of Its own ter-

I know that you will join me to sor- I idea ln Ms head that we want a $10,000 theX era 60 years old, as in New Zea-1 instead of having to get what feat I could І __ ___ ' ’dtc“pr- Pre|Bht from Montreal te I.
rowing for the death of our good and j building, although it is possible It may lal” 841(1 ln New South Wales, where I while sleeping in a chair, I am now able to I h»v« cheese must C. R. points east of St. John must al
great Queen, and in loyalty to Юе I slightly exceed that amount. It is there are no poor. If they did get a I enjoy my rest in bed as well aa anyone. I of підіг^Тш**1^ b°Z~ hh? preee"ce 2?“*® by ®*® L R-> and freight for
Gracious Majesty Edward Ш, who I the wish of «he committed to have the fai™ we would get some unprincipled , tried every remedy I could hear of but тгЬшГmakes Montreal from L C. R. points east of 
has. sworn to protect and maintain the money expended In the county if it *vtl to run It. found no good from them е““рГЇ.тгог.гі Жк , Г к El" JdhnD“ аП 80 via th® *■ «• R-
free institution under which we live I can be acoomplislhed. Coun. PtollUps, Brighton, <Md not relief. emporary Wrak bodledf «be®98 are of the same The C. p R. agents to this territory
and the constitutional liberty which I Coun. Saunders on toehalf of Samuel j agree wtth the pension idea. He sup- I Your Sold Cure has made me a new men. I tore. 8 f m<>IS" ; all.ow?<Vrt(> route freight for
we enjoy. f Jones, until lately jailor, moved that Ported Coun. Kearfiey’s scheme and І I gladly recommend it to anyone suffering | Catee.—Openness in cheese is usualiv hut th»"v8 r»° т>!ї!тГЄа1 Vla Л.4' ?**?'

The clerk read the minutes of Gv J №. Jones .be heard .with respect tea™ ln fav” ot a ^ ,агт- He be- from Asthma who wishes to be completely the result ^to^iraufflclent d^riop- w Z Ju ^
•pedal meeting held recently. They] claim toe (has against the county. Beved! we had people in thto county cured. ment of aridity In toe curd) before frel*ht_ л^_^сотп
were duly confirmed. Mr. Jones said be toad served the who could successfully conduct the I Free Sample and booklet by addressing, salting and^tting towese. Ап^гіГ і et' Ч?”4

Couu. Caldwell referred to the pre- I county as jailor for $7 years. Йе had ' I HAYES ft CO., Slmcoe, Ont I loose body ія sometimes caused bv : - .__în ’thls tity J*® tw°
aence of a representative of the com- I not long ago declined to serve at the phu,lips' Pe®*' a1®? favored---------------------------- -- lack ofsMBcient pressing Some curda 1 it^l b? «ÎZZbf ♦*“ Ai.TZ' a°d
intttee on the agricultural exhibition I salary offered. A committee of the Mr. Kearney a resototion. There would I MEN OP'THE DAY. I wUl not eimadUtee un- I bv'wtoleh m d®?ld,e
in Woodstock this fall, and on motion I council recommended an Increase, and j J*® no ^k.1” buying thé farm, for If I ------- | der any amount of ’ pressure yet on ЬУ Л1 h W 80058 wln be forwarded.
•they were heard. j referred the matter to the gz»nd jury, I lt were not a success it could be eoid I The appointment at adjutant gen- I « * -

J. R. Murphy said he appeared on I and the grand jury concurred with | a*alnL He was -certain lt wou9d be 'a erai of the Egyptian argny, which had
behalf of the agricultural , societies I the recommendation. He thought the | flneaclal euooess. I been vacant since the beginning of |
and of the exhibition to be held on the I salary should take effect from «he I Coun. Saunders complimented Coun. I la9t year- w'hen the departure of Lord I _________ re re
tlet, 22nd and 23rd of September. The I time of that recommendation. This | Kearney on his Speech. They muet ас- I Kitchener from Cairo to join the staff І Я В \/ ОТЗТТТ/”Ч"У1 |У
government had given a grant of $860 {.would mean to him $50 a year for a I commodate ail the poor, but that I °f Ix*41 Rotoerts in South Africa re- І \ш^ V W V^A XjlO VA.
towards this exhibition, which would j period covering two years anti eight ] would be on a large scale, not a small j suited in the promotion of Sir Regin- I
toe open to anyone in the province Mid | months. * 1 I scale, as councillors who had spoken I ald Wingate as sirdar, has been filled I ■, <’
*0 competition In the county tot Aroos- | Voun Bp,, «anted to know whv this теетеа to tblak. Better move a little I by “f apprintment of Brevet Heuten- "t" B. t  _____ ___ ТЧ _
took, to Maine. He trusted the coun-1 w^otaritedtor before ^slowly and appoint a committee or а“* Oohmel C. Fergusson. D. S. О., 1 ХД/ Q 0*0- H!£) Y*Y1 ÛT*C!
rii would give their endorsation to І л... Saundena said that Mr Jones commissioner to look the matter over. | Grenadier, Guards. Colonel Fergus- j w w GfCb С/ XUCvA IXv/I O,
this exhibition. buf JZter P® thou8bt « would be a good Idea to the ^àsat *>“ « Sir James I °

C. Ii. Smith said, they were appoint- I not understood and he was not I have the sutoject submitted tê the I Kriguuaon, M. P., Is an, officer of seven- I Щ-y ÆЩ
ed to wait on the town and county 1 _ald ? • Ie,ect(>rate next October. The rare he I teen Jroars’ service. He joined, the І /-
councils to secure their aid and sym- | Shaw would like to know |-lo°ked Into the matter the more he I Grenadier Guards to 1883, was adjut- ШШ \
pathy towards the exhibition. Exhibi- ffom the secretary-treasurer if there fam1' ^ poor obL^L^h^^L ’̂ What hosts of pale, weak and debilitated men and women
tions to good farming' communities ( ш t wh,.h M farm to Woodstock was a success. I obtaining his company in 1895, and .. ..
were a sign of progress. They hoped I J<meg т1йй дцсс^ Froi» $2,500 poor exprimes, after the I was appointed to the Egyptian army ЗГЄ Sapping the Vitality from their bodies by ploddiOP ІОПР
to have an exhibition which would be ] Th -ecretarv treasurer said he farm lbaa b®en adopted, the amount January following. He served to , 1 / H S S
an honor to this county the coming thou ht Jones ^uld have a good topped down to $1,100. He would ad- the Dongola expedlUon In 1896, when hours ІП pOOfly Ventilated shops and factories. The blood 
fall. They wanted the hearty co-oper-1 . , 8 8 I vocate the principle of the farm, in- j ba was mentioned In despatches. In I »
ation of all ln the county to make It I clalrn' . stead of selling to the lowest bidder. И*» NUe expedition of 1897 he was gets thin and vitiated, digestion is bad. the ПЄГУЄ8 become
a success. He hoped the councillors I Coun. Phtillpe spoke of the case of I Coun. Kearney was sure that his re-1 present at the capture cf Abu Hamed , **
would talk it up and thus ensure its j Zlba Orser of Brighton, who claimed I marks would not offend Mr. GUlmor. I and the subsequent occupation of Shattered and exhausted, there are headaches backaches and 
success. ] tfrst Ms property was overvalued, and I as tt was thought by some councillors, j Berber, where he was again mentioned , ’ avaico duu

Jos. Watts emphasized the point I that an over-assessment toe granted I He always wanted to get in the first 11“ despatches, and received a brevet Weariness that is DOt Overcome bv the nlffht’s rest pc non. 
that this was a provincial exhibition, ] him. He claimed that tihe over-assess-1 Mow. I majority. In Lord Kitchener’s final * ° ' ruu
and more than provincial because it] ment to 1900 was $400. A motion for] Coun. GUlmor was not offended by j campaign on the NUe in 1898 he was dent and despairing of having1 Strength and vlgOf restored lifp 
admitted competitors from Aroostook ] his reUef was passed. | the remarks, but he was humane in f Present at the battles of the Atbara , TD ■ ° ” ь ll,c
county, Maine. • I Coun. Bell wanted to know how | hla advocacy of pensioning the poor in | and Khartoum, being three, times becomes 3 burden tO the Wage-ЄаГПЄГ who СЗППОІ afford the

Coun. GUlmor moved that the ex- ( much was the insurance on the Court I preference to herding thme on a farm. I mentioned In despatches, decorated "
hlbitlon have our sympathy. The Ш- I House. I Coun. Kearney stated that another I with- the distinguished service order,
tie parish exhibitions were played out. ] The secretary-treasurer said that he j letter which he had not quoted stated I and promoted to a brevet -lieutenant
He approved of this exhibition. | thought It was $4,000. He had paid nq I that to the county from which it came | colonelcy. For some time past Lieut. The SVStem demands UDUSUal assistance

Coun. PhllUps, Brighton, seconded| insurance since he took office. | there was no tramps. They were sent] Ccdonel Fergusson has been employed a .4
the motion. He said that be hoped] Coun. duff thought we should have 1 to toe poor house. | as mUltary governor of Khartoum, SUCB aid BS is best afforded by the regular USe of Г СЬачр’ч
every fanner would do his bept to help I insurance endiigh on thé Court House. J Coun. Bell thought they should get ] and in that capacity has displayed „ _ , , / s . v^ueac a
this exhibition. j Coun. Bàlman said that Peter Ryan ] through with bratoee» instead of hav- ]such. remarkable administrative powers NefVe Food, the great tissue

Coun. Carvell favored the resolution. | offered $26 for thé eld iron" in the jail | Ing theae long speeches. | that Major General Wingate has
В. B. Colpitis submitted the follow- j ruins. | Coun. Caldwell did not fawar the I tsin«1’e(1 him out for this special mark

•tag report: ] On motion of Coun. Cluff, seconded | scheme. He did not believe fn! best j of favor in recognition of the excellent
To the Warden and Councillors ot the I by Coun. Speer, that the building com- | farm in the county would pay'If the | work he. has done in circumstances of

Municipality of the County of Carle- j -----_________________ | superintending and labor hatito be] extreme difficulty .-iLondon Stai-.
done. In the parish of: WIritiow

в Issued by the У
4 June Session of Carleton 

County Council.

B. COLPMT8.I J of buylng a f arm. fl ,t\r c.-,.3
Alter further discussion the amend-

routlne

The report was accepted without dto- 
cusslon.

Coun. EhllUps, Brighton, moved that 
the report of. the committee on the 
poor farm, made last session, be ac
cepted. _

Coun. Richardson seconded the mo
tion. • ' '•

Coun. Caldwell thought they should 
not go too hastily. *

Coun. Kearney pointed out that the 
committee advertised a poor farm, and 
that was the report which It 
moved be adopted.

Coun. Caldwell thought the whole 
matter wee laid over for consideration 
to this June session.

The minutes on being referred to 
bore out Coon. Caldwell’s contention. 

Coun. Saunders moved that the mot- 
WOODSTOCK, June 18,—The-, June ] ter lie on the table till the afternoon, 

session of the County Council opened ££££ OUr ***** bual-
en Tuesday morning to the Court] The following reectatton was adopt- 

House, Warden G. L. Cronkhite in the j ed and those named the committee in 
chair. The councillors were all In at- | comxectldn therewith: Conns. Saun-

I tiers, Shaw, Carvell.
Whereas, we have learned with re

gret that it is not the intention of the 
his last session with the council he I warden and Us colleague, Coun. Cald- 
wished to say a few words. He would ] well, to offer their services for re
ask that «he council join with him ln}®1^00? 4і1” fail;
_ . 1 , - ; I Resolved, a committee be appointed

offering up a prayer to the Great Аг- I to draw up a testimonial conveying to 
ahltect of the Universe for His care | them the appreciation of their services 
over them.

New Bi
The dominion department of agri

culture has issued the following Infor
mation-

Obt:
Five Thousand Dollars to Be 

Bailed This Year for Sup
port of the Poor.

By w. Albert 
wlek Governnn

I (Lend.
Plans for the Hew Jail—Scott Act 

Inspector’s Report—An Address 
to Kina Bdward VII—General

Is only a, 
largest of Ca 
Vinces, 
awakened to 
to her was

was
L- New

a al
land and railwal 
teres ts lay in 
regions of the 
and, In fact, t) 
ment Itself, had 

. of emigrants of 
territories, and, 
stream, there con 
about the mattrç 
profited.

New Brunswic 
dered. Then she 
tha,t she could 4 
attraottons that- 
ed portions of C 
generally could 1 

The position el 
unique. She did 

* capitaliste and а
„■ ; ly, from the who

1' ready having a p
* nine per cent, hi

Empire, she dec* 
so, and resolved 
the British Isles

Î
*1

wYou Can

pJfaAt Child's Play

of your Wash Day
if you follow the directions 
On the Surprise Soap wrap-

It makes an easy day of
■ Washday. Dore away with
■ boHm^f or afcalding and hatd

cleanest clothes. Entirely 
harmless to the hands.

flavor

tendance.
Count. Cronkhite stated as this was

P”--

E
H
fciS І

Only one case did he | in the past and good feeling existing 
toward them.

Couns. Saunders, Bailey and Carvell 
were named a committee In accord- 

by death. He was getting old and his J ance with the following resolution: 
days were short. This would be the 
last" time he would sit at this board, 
unless something called for a special

Surprise is a pure hard 
soep, which means economy.

St Croix Soap Mfg. Co.
ST. STEPHEN, N. B.

know -of in which the ranks of a coun
cil at which he attended were broken rIt-

Resolved, That a committee be ap
pointed to convey to our King, Ed
ward VJI., an appreciation of sympa- 
8hy for the loss of the Queen, his 

He I mother, toy death, and our assurance

1І NBA
The fact that ] 

only about haif-J 
and the Oamadla] 
semblés Great H 
features and otti 
closely than any] 
Empire, has com] 
tlon to those who 
to go west. An ti 
to shown ln the] 
last week alone 1 
Charles A. Duff-] 
for New Bruns] 
Market, London, I 
sieged with lettej 
and 400 applicant] 
garding the prow 
Brunswick official 
giving every lam 
trillion it can (bel 
the task is no He

Only a compara 
the New Brunswi 
announced an tots 
rangement, that] 
possible by the pj 
proximity to thto] 
OFFER TO PRC

fmeeting (before the fall election.
referred to the death of the late Sher- | of loyalty- to him, her successor, 
iff Balloch, and suggested that the 
council draw ftp a resolution on the I veil, 
same. It was the first occasion, too, | 
since .the death of Her late Majesty I follows: 
that the council had met in regular I

ш
the other hand no cheese is ever as 
close as it might be unless heavy 
pressure has been gradually and per
sistently applied.

Remedy.—This defect may be over
come by allowing more acid to develop 
in the curd before salting; that is to 
say more time should be allowed from 
the drawing of the whey until the 
curd Is salted and put to press. The 
less acid there Is ln the ctird when 
the whey to drawn the longer will be 
the time required to mature it 
perly.

Committee—Saunders, Bailey, Oar-
i

The finance committee reported as

Acting on instructions from the 
session, and he trusted ''the council I council, they advertised for tenders 

-would tender, through the governor j for the purchase of $10,000 (bonds of the 
general, the regret of the council at ] municipality, bearing Interest at 4 per 
tier demise, and congratulations on | cent., redeemable $1,000 a year for ten 
the King’s accession to the throne. He | years, and they accented the tender 
submitted the following \4ritten state- I of a Toronto firm, T. H. Stinson & Co., 
ment, wfhlch he had prepared for the | and sold the bonds and placed the 
occasion: ' I proceed in Royal Bank to credit of

Since the last meeting of this coun-1 county, 
til was closed, a sad event has ос- I 
curred. After a long and glorious I 
reign, Queen Victoria has gone to her j . , 
rest, venerated by her subjects, lam-

-

.
Ipro-
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Ш:“OFF FLAVOR”

11

g:
: An arrangement] 

the Furness line ] 
running a numbel 
ton boats from d 
John, New Bruns] 
one who wishes ] 
one of the beautti] 
of the empire, and 
as to hie choice d 
tain a first class a 
to St. John and J 
or a second class ] 
plan has been ard 
fit of two classes ] 
have already deel 
Brunswick and w 
place and return ] 
their affairs before 
those already men] 
be thoroughly dec 
they wish to settle 
or not. In the cd 
latter class, if the] 
the province, as til 
confident they will 
refunds all passage 
paid over and ah 
single ticket.

Since the offer w 
much interest has 4 
eernlng it that tti 
officials have decidj 
those of the bette] 
who conveniently c] 
«here has 'been a la 
plications—should gj 
ers leaving London 
27 and July 12, tin] 
Ing up parties, to] 
ment agents in St. J 
assistance ln serin] 
government Immlgjj 
ment bureau has « 
St. John especially] 
settlers and assist t] 
isfactorily placed. |

USES FOR SmJ 
- The aspect that,] 
pealed most strong] 
of Intending settler] 
.man with a email j 
Income may sail dll 
to a colonial city, | 
an hour or two of 
may purchase a cu| 
rounded.by every a 
zatlon and free « 
hardly more than м 
the same farm in H 
erally estimated In 
that a well-balance 
talnlng a moderate, 
land, a considerable 
with buildings—may 
right for an averad 
A man with a capita 
£90 to £100 up to us 
to start independent] 
the existence off tij 
simply that New 1 
population of less ti 
area of 17,000,000 ad 

The only way to ■ 
the great advantage 
this favored portion 
reading the literati] 
issued by the New 
The great mineral x| 
time -provinces has tj 
dlcated by the dew] 
and coal at Sydney, 
areas of iron, coal,,] 
off other minerals м 
oped in both this j 
Brunswick, 
leads to the 1 offered 
building can be cm 
provinces more ohea] 
else in tihe world. J 
vlnces form the on] 
coal and iron and] 
Great Britain can ] 
not only the Untied 
united world.

AGRICULTURE 
These development 

an advantage to ]

wm:-.ч. '

p
v.:

nvas
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Preservation.— Greater 
care and attention to cleanliness in 
the handling of the milk, proper de- I 
velopment of acidity to the curd, and 
control of the temperature In the 
curing-room so that lt will not go 
above 65 degrees Fahr., are effective 
means for preventing “off flavored" 
cheese.
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rest he so much needs.

ШЇ It requires just

НрНРВЦЯЦЩbuilder and nerve restorative. 
Thousands of weak and exhàusted men and women have gone 
to work with new strength and a current of fresh new life 
flowing through their veins after using this treatment. Their 

minds act more clearly, their nerves are more reposeful, their 
digestion is better and their work more easily accomplished.

Ev(
weton:

CASTORIAGentlemen-sl, Ranfred Colpitis, Scott 
act inspector for the county of Carle- 
ton, present my half yearly report.

Since the last session of the council 
I have paid all costs, chargee and ex
penses Incurred in enforcing the act. 
I have retained my half yearly salary, 
$150, and I have paid into the hands 
of the secretary-treasurer the sum off 
$210. I have received over and above

do not sell the poor. We allow them] vie had lost his job in a hair-dress- 
to choose their own boarding place. J Ing establishment and! had accepted a 
Just now we have a debt and he be- | position as clerk to a furniture con- 
Uerved to allowing the matter tq stand] cern. One day a lady approached tarn 
over until after the election, when an] and said: "I should like to look at a 
expression of opinion be secured from ] hair mattress.” “Yes’m,” said the 
the people. He mowed that the mat- j clerk, with a vacant sort of look 

I ter He over to the January session. j "Blond or brunette, ma'am7’’ He’s 
Wr,8T ] Coun. Phillips, Brighton, said the | looking tor another position —Yonk 

I taxes would not be raised. ;As lt was.

For Infants and Children.
>Щ ’МГ Dr. Chase’s Nerve FoodUrnІ «$

SO cents a box, 6 boxes'for $2.50; at all dealers or Edmanson Bate, ft Tn,n..in Agents wanted for l)r. Chases Lest and Complete несеіо; Co > roro-,lpers Statesman. i»ock toU‘1 Ii««um U ИРлI
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